







you  see it,. now
 you 
don't.  Above
 is the 
parking
 lot which
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11 -story 














































 proceedings ended 
Thursday, Feb.
 17, when Judge 
Alphonso 
Zirpoli
 of the Federal 
District  Court signed 
an order requiring 




 as of June 1970,
 
Kurzweil
 and his lawyers 
charged that his 
First
 Amendment 
rights of free 
speech had 
been violated and 
that his dismissal had come 
from  disapproval of his 
political  activities and 
the political
 affiliation of 




1971, a preliminary 
injunction 
was
 issued by Zirpoli 
which  allowed 
Kurzweil
 
to continue teaching 
until  the final judgement
 
was made.
 This order was
 issued following 
the
 compiling of 
evidence
 and testimony 
of 
witnesses, 
After that injunction, Kurzweil 
became  
confident that Zirpoli was sympathetic to his 
side. So he asked the judge
 for a summary 
judgment based solely on the original 
evidence.
 
At the same time 
Kurzweil's  layers filed 
a suit for punitive
 damages against
 the state 
colleges. Not wanting
 to fight the suit, State 
College Chancellor 
Glenn S. Dumke's 
lawyers
 
agreed to abide by 
Zirpoli's
 judgment without 
appeal if Kurzweil
 would drop the
 suit. 
Kurzweil did just 
that,  and it was shortly 
thereafter 
that Zirpoli made his 
final  ruling. 
"We knew all 
along  that the judge would 
support us," 
said Kurzweil yesterday after 
the ruling was made
 final. "We got that 
feeling from
 talks with him in council 
chambers. 
"Our real concern was to avoid
 the 
costly delay
 of further appeals by the
 
Chancellor's staff," 
added  the youthful 




Now, although the case is over, Kurzweil 
Is left with a debt of $6,000 in legal 
costs. 
David 





Department is heading a 
committee  to raise 
funds for Kurzweil. 
Said Elliott "This case 
has never been strictly personal and has a 






The honeymoon is 
over
 between SJS and the developers
 of the San 
Antonio 
Plaza  project. 
Actually the 
marriage was never consummated. 
What began in 1968 as a college -backed student 
housing
 project has 
become a white-collar worker residency
 complex with the college dis-
appointed with the proposal. 
The  final hurdle for the $20 
million
 renewal of the nearby down-
town San Jose 
area
 is the public





Jose City Council session. 
The 
complex
 would border the college 
and be constructed between 
Third and Fourth 
streets
 and San Carlos and San 
Fernando  streets. 
The area is currently serving as 
a large parking lot. 
Included in the plans are 744
 apartment units, an 11 -story
 hotel, 
parking garages, and an 
extensive  student - oriented 
retail  shopping 
area.  
The 
redevelopment  is part of the Park Center 
Renewal  Project 
master plan for total 
redevelopment of large chunks of 
San Jose. 
Executive 
Dean C. Grant Burton, speaking 
in
 behalf of the SJS 
administration, termed 
the  project a 
"disappointment."
 
"If I were asked to give a one word summary of 
the  college reac-
tion
 to 
the project, it would be 'disappointed,"
 he 
said. 
In the initial planning stages of the San Antonio Project, 
February  
of 1968, the college 
administration,
 Saga -Scope Enterprises Inc., the 
developers, and the 
Redevelopment
 Agency of San Jose resembled 
a 
mutual admiration society. 
In those
 days, Dr. Burton praised the 
project,  noting that it would 
"renovate a large part of 
the downtown San Jose area, and, at the 
same time provide




was  suggested then by the developers 
was a college "super 
block" with dormitories, dispersed parking, and business establish-
ments 
catering to students. 
Twin tower residence halls were anticipated with housing capa-
bilities  totaling 1,480 students. Also 
planned were town -house type 
structures designed for students. 
Dr. Burton hailed the design and the developers. 
"We are very pleased with the selection of Saga -Scope as the 





Burton also noted the wisdom of working to cater to students,
 
"Since SJS is highly developed both in number of students and staff 
and number 
of
 programs, it is capable of providing maximum econo-
mic support in the community." 
The developer noted the wisdom of encouraging
 students to spend 
an estimated $65 million in spending money at 
the San Antonio 
project.
 
Visions of sugar  plums danced in the heads of college officials. 
Late in 1970, a bomb fell into the dreamworld. 
Saga -Scope was losing its corporate shirt in similar ventures 
around the country. Dorm halls were termed "economically infea-
sible" and low cost 
housing  for married students was proposed. 
Eventually.  Scope withdrew from the plan, leaving Saga Enter-
prises Inc., to carry on. 
In fall of 1971 the dream was over. Saga took over the plan, threw 
out the college housing and designed the present project. 
A major portion of the retail shop area will remain student or-
iented but the Redevelopment Agency and Saga have turned a deaf 
ear to college objections to the new plan. 
The final plans, being opposed by all factions of the college, were 
developed during the summer while student and college personnel 
were away and unavailable for consultation. 
Tomorrow:
 
Arguments for and against 
Wednesday,
































measure  was pas-
sed last 
week,  but what 
was  approved was 
not 
what
 was originally 




were voting to 
hold  another elec-
tion and 




programs,  as 
was  the original 





 of the 






 be binding, assuming it was an 
initiative 














supposed  to 
be,
 a law which
 people 
want  placed 
on
 a ballot," 















was  placed on 


















funded by the 
Associated 
Students  until 
such
 
time as alternative 
funding is found, be placed
 
on 








ing to mean 
students 










 board took 
this  same state-
ment to be 
a request 
fora vote to put 
the fund-
ing 






Cusimano blames Burch 
for  delay 
Barozzi,
 is the wish to have the 
measure  
"placed on the ballot 
of a special election." 
It was because
 the sponsors of the
 mea-
sure worded the petition
 wrong, so it wasn't 
a constitutional 
statute, that students 
were 
not voting on the 




Since the election 
board was faced 
with 
the problem of 
having a petition for
 an initia-
tive election which 
didn't
 meet the criteria, 
the board 
decided
 to run the measure
 word 
for word as it was 
presented  to them, said 
Barozzi. 
The  question of 
students
 being able to vote 
in a special election 
on A.S. funding of in-
structionally 
related programs
 is now up to 
A.S. Council or the 
judiciary,  Barozzi said. 
The issue could
 come up to the 
judiciary if 
someone protests the election.
 
Burch 
is hoping someone 
will protest last 
week's 
election  before the judiciary if 
another  
election
 to vote on A.S. 
funding  of instruction-
ally related programs
 isn't held. 
Judiciary member 
Steve  Morford said, "I 
figure one or 
more  sponsors of it 
will
 bring 
it before us. I doubt 
student  council will say 
there has to be an 
election."  
If last 
week's election is 
brought  before the 
judiciary, he said that, "we will decide whe-
ther or not 
another  measure 
is warranted by 
the election
 and what 

























 this was because of the 
short 
amount
 of time 






lines for the election. 
The board 
determined that
 all campaign 
expenses 
had to be 
reported
 to them by 
2 p.m. 
Feb. 15...yet
 they decided 
the  meeting for 
the  
pro and
 con sides of the
 elections was 
to
 be 
4 p.m. Feb. 
15. 
Doubts
 had been 














 question of whether
 or not there could
 
be an election










to unfreeze a 
portion of the 
old 




















for  the judi-
ciary to 
meet








 to the A.S. 
constitution  there 
must 
be an election 









 on the petitions
 were 
submitted at 
the end of last 
semester  there 
was a question as 








 Burch at the end 
of
 last semester. 
The board then 
submitted them 
to
 the dean 
of students
 who confirmed
 the necessary 
amount of 







 Feb. 16 and 
17 as the dates for
 the election because 
the  
election must
 be held within 
the first two 
weeks of school and 
A.S.  cards were needed 
to vote. 
A.S.
 cards were sold 
Feb. 14-18. 
Petitions 




 semester after 
A.S.  President Mike 
Buck expressed
 the desire to cut
 the funding 
of 





had said the money




 could be 
used  in 
other areas
 to benefit 
students.  
To counter 
this Burch, Raul 
Baca,  Terry 
Tupper,
 John Rooney, and
 Dennis A. Manning 
drew










 and inter -
mural 
programs, 






















 Matt Cusimano last week 
accused Attorney General Steve 
Burchof de-
liberately blocking A.S. Councilaction todis-
credit Pres. Mike Buck's administration 
and  








-making  that 
are 
not  his 











obvious  he is 















 I think 





that  he 
had
 been 


































Cusimano's  attack came
 last Friday after,
 
for the
 second time 
that  week, a 
council
 
meeting was scrapped 
because




serving as chairman of 
the 
meeting, contended that 
Burch had contacted 
and 
persuaded enough council 
members  not 
to attend that day. 
The 
attorney
 general's motive, 
said Cusi-
mano, was to prevent passage 
of several vital 
programs and 
then to blame council and Buck 
with ineptness. 
"It's a facetious 
lie,"  retorted Burch, "I 
wanted that meeting to transpire." 
Friday's special
 meeting replaced last 
Wednesday's regular session which only nine 
councilmen attended. Seven
 came Friday, 
and 11 constitute 
a quorum. 
Since 
most  council members
 were elected 
last year on the same ticket as Cusimano, 
Burch accused him of 
"irresponsible  leader-
ship" in 
failing  to get council members to 
meetings. 
Cusimano




 to him, Burch 
clogged
 action on 
these apolitical 
programs, all major topics of 
last week's 
cancelled  meetings: 
 The Joint Effort, S.JS's newly 
born  
coffee house, needs $5,675 for
 stage, lighting 
and safety
 standard improvements and for 
contract 
underwrites  or it will be forced to 
close. 
 SJS students spearheading a free break - 










 The Disabled 
Students  Union of SJS 

















 leaflets at 










League,  will 
speak  today at 
11:30 a.rn 
In




The  topic of the
 talks will 
be politi-
cal 
prisoners  in the 
United States.
 The 
talks  are 
sponsored  by the
 Worker's 
League. 
Sedition, a newspaper 
circulated  on campus 




grams are directly influenced by whether or 
not we met today." 
The most significant and timely of the 
items, say Cusimano and Terry Gusto, or-












Gusto  warned 
that with existing funds the coffee house could 
survive
 only through this evening. Funds al-
located three months ago, he 
explained,  are 
now 
depleted.  
Since the coffee house 
program
 is on a 
three-month trial period, Gusto and Cusimano 




 the Buck administration. 
Burch countered Cusimano by reiterating 
his charge
 of sensationalism. 
"Obviously I am for
 these programs," said 
the attorney general. "I support the coffee 
house 100 per cent." 
He 
tabled
 Cusimano's attack as "inuendo 
aimed at 
destroying  my credibility." 
Another 
meeting  is set for 3:30 this after-
noon when 
council

























































































































































10 to I 
margin.
 "I 










































Last semester the Spartan 
Daily came
 out against A.S. 
Pres. Mike Buck's proposal to 
change  the name of the College 
Union to Student Union. 
We felt the $1,000 cost to 
change the 
Union  name was too 
much
 money for so 
small  a 
change.  
Now we find the money will 
have to be spent anyway- -to 
change stationery, signs,
 etc. --
when SJS officially becomes 







 of the Col-
lege Union to 
Student  Union 
for one simple reason: 
The Union is not just for 
students, and 
was  not created 
solely by students. 
During the planning process 
of the C.U.





 than students... 
though
 
granted it was student money 
that
 financed the bulk of 
the 
project.  
For example, back in 1960
 
when the Union idea was first 
conceived, the Student Activities 
Building  Planning 
Committee 
was composed of 
10 adminis-
trators,
 eight faculty members,
 
and 
only  three students. 
And 
in









members,  eight 













to say that students
 
thought
 of the idea and 
the plan-
ning shows his 
own ignorance. 
And even 





 for the 
building, just 




able  to 
presently enjoy the 
fruits  of 
their pocketbooks? 
The College
 Union was built 
as 
a recreation and 
relaxation 
area for the whole 
college  and 
the community 
at large. If we 
change
 the name now, 
many  
people 
may feel they may not 
be 
welcome to the 
building.  
These people 
would  be ex-
cluded
 from the Union if the 
name were changed






 probably not in-
tentionally,  but the
 exclusion 





 Union should 
remain  the College
 Union. Stu-
dents were not the 
only ones to 
plan
 the building, 
and students 
are 











San  mse Slate Conine
 Community Since 1934 
The press is 
the best instrument for 
enlightening 





























































days  in 
relation
 to a 

















































































































































































































abundance  of 
racism here?
 


















 have our own George 
Wallace,  or perhaps 
do
 we have 
an Agnew in 
the crowd? Do 
we 
have a San 
Jose Mercury -News 





 Do we 
have a government that hassles
 
a lot? Do we 
have
 doctors and 
nurses? Do we have big govern-
ment that 
handles  the "little gov-
ernments?" Do 




who  make 
money? 
Do we have alot of 
anomie and 
loneliness? 
Yes, we have a world 
here  
at this place. 
We even have 
community pride. Why, 
everyone  
is 




 they do attend a 
small university. And that
 it 
has the
 finest journalism depart-
ment in the world and the
 psy-
chology department is a 
toda  
madre.  Why, we even 
have the 
only Mexican -American Graduate 
school in the
 world, and not only 
that, the Chinos have a department 
and so do the
 Blacks.
 Why, in 
addition we have the only grad-
uate 
school in the world that is 
Chicano oriented in social work. 
Is that 
so? 
Yes, it is so. 
We have a 
little world here and what 
happens  
here 
more than likely will happen 
out there in America.
 Or is it 
vice -versa? May 
we

























Saturday night I touched Teddy 
Kennedy. 
Okay, I'm not supposed to get 
excited about things like
 that. 
We political writers who 
have
 met 
Edmund Muskie, attended press 
conferences  with William F. 
Buckley and gone to parties thrown 
by Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos aren't supposed to 
fall apart about touching Teddy 
Kennedy.  
So picture the Los Angeles 
Convention 
Center
--sort of a 
grossly oversized county fair 
exhibition 
hall.
 Outside are around 
3,000 Democrats waiting for a 
fund-raising dinner to begin. 
There are dozens of 
Los 















achusetts  is about











"Thieu be or not Thieu be
--That













Re the letter by Gerald Crilly. 
Your advice to foreign students 
to 'shut up or leave the
 country' 
is an indication of your extreme 
ignorance about the whole issue of 
'the foreign students and the tuition 
hike.' Since you are not using 
the 
college
 environment to educate 
yourself, the burden of educating 
you has fallen on 
me
 (ironically, 
a foreign student). 
You have confused many issues 
which 
are  not related. I agree 
with you that is it not a foreign 
student's business to criticize 
Americans about the way they 
handle their internal affairs. But 
I think I 
have the right to answer 
when wrong information is given
 
out about foreign student affairs. 
A foreign student who is in this 
country does not suddenly find
 
himself 




The foreign student 
has to go 
through great hardships. 
First he has to learn the English
 
language, then he must pass dif-
ferent tests and finally he must be 
accepted by an accredited college 
from the U.S. After all this, he 
and a co-signer (with good credit) 
have to sign a form at the American 
consulate guaranteeing the stu-
dent's college expenses in the U.S. 
When I came to this country the 
form was based on a tuition of $8.50 
per unit, which has gone up to 
$20 
at the present time, and it 
will be $37 in the near future. 
Believe me, 
even  you with 
your stagnant beliefs would
 not be 
quiet
 on the face of this kind of 
indifference and












In reading the foreign 
students  
rebuttal 
in Thursday's Daily, I 
was
 amazed at the amount of crap 
passed off as 
points  of refute. 
Once
 again I felt 
confronted
 with 
the old "baffle 
'em with bullshit" 
routine. 
If you clip out the quotes, 
cliches, and cute phrases
 from the 
article, any 
form of rational 
defense
 or argument disappears. 
I am referring to such 
gems as 
"drip r ing with racist filth" - "let 
the reactionaries die
 in their 
fury" - and on 
and on and on. 
Armed with this sort of standard  










personally in favor of an 
increase in 
tuition
 for foreign 
students  for the fol 
lowing  reasons: 
1. As 






 worn out 
argument,"
 is the fact 













getting  only 





























while  I 





































































































 not. I am 
just  tired of 
hearing the 
constant  drone of 
how 
bad
 things are 
from  those who 
apparently don't













 of foreign student 
tuition to be 
closed,
 and will not 
print any more letters unless 







who look like ex -longshoremen 




Yeah,  I see 
him, I see 
him. Where? Oh, 
wow, there
 he is. Didja touch 
him? He shook hands 
with me! 
Do you want
 to touch my 
hand --




closer to the door 
of
 the hall, 
while hysterical
 kids, older 
students who 
should  know better, 
party hacks who thought they'd
 
never act this way, and 
the  press- - 
trying to act 
blase,
 but excited 
just the same --try to get closer. 
And all the while', in the back of 
everyone's mind: "Oh, God, what 
if something happens?" 
Then there's the speech after 
the dinner. 
All these fat cat 
Democrats  (plus those of us who 
crashed the gates) in their suits 
and Saks Fifth Avenue gowns roar 
at the Sam Yorty joke and shout 
"Right On" until they're
 hoarse 
at the jabbing finger, the pounding 
fist.
 
All factions of the Democratic 
party
--kids ; freaks, old folks, 
labor, rich Jews, minorities --are 
together, and everyone knows that 




 is this Teddy Kennedy 
thing 
anyway?
 I don't even LIKE 
Teddy 
Kennedy. It's debatable if 
he 
would  make a good 
president. 








 donation reforms, tax 
reforms)
 simply failing to gain 
much 
support on the Senate 
floor.  
Then, too, there was 
his de-
vastating defeat for 
re-election  as 
Senate Democratic 
whip in 1971. 
Latest was his 
controversial  trip 
to Switzerland 
during  an imporant 
vote on the dock strike. 
Kennedy's habit of making,
 
quite  frankly, stupid statements 
the past few months has
 not helped 
douse the fire
 of those who doubt 
Kennedy's ability 
to






Northern  Ireland 
has not endeared
 Kennedy to those 
who are tired
 of foreign 
entangle-
ments. 




been  making 
fine
 political 
hay  of his 
speech
 at Harvard 
University 





But  there's 
Teddy  Kennedy, 
still 
at the top of 
nearly every 
presidential 
preference  poll. 
There's Teddy 
Kennedy,  still one 
of the 




And there's Teddy Kennedy,
 the 
only Democrat 
to really generate 










Perhaps this is the real tragedy 
of the Democratic 
party: its 
subtle, but 
nevertheless  constant, 
search  for the New Bobby, the New 
John.  
The search for the "ghost of 
charisma past," as Esquire
 maga-
zine








 hair of 
John Tunney, the Hahvahd accent 
of John Kerry, 
chairman  of Viet-
nam 
Veterans 
Against  the 
War.  
Perhaps William Manchester, 
author of "The 
Death  of a Pres-
ident," put 
it best when 
he said, 
"We must accept the tragic fact 
that our 35th President is dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. Dead. Only then 
can we contemplate the 
future 
with equanimity
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 death penalty was 
declared un-
constitutional
 Friday by the 
California  Supreme 
Court  in 
a 6 -to -1 decision
 hailed as a 
turning  point in the 
national  
debate over capital punishment.
 
The court
 said execution 
is both cruel 




 Sirhan, the 
convicted 
assassin
 of Robert 
F. 
Kennedy, 
and  Charles 
Manson,
 sentenced for the 
Tate mur-
ders
 in Hollywood, 
are  among the 107 

























 above the 
people."  
California 
is the 12th 
state  to abolish 
the death penalty.
 




 that would 
allow women
 to use 
Ms. rather 
than Miss 






































would  make 
Ms. an 
acceptable  































































apple dunking and sing -a -
longs, not to mention the 
rooster call competition. 
Prizes will be awarded 
to
 
the best in all categories. 
Refreshments will be 
served. 
Dress is blue jeans, 
overalls, or any other country 
clothes and 

















































 some 250 
hours in 
research  and 































 Ed Suter, A.S. 




Santa  Clara, there 
are questions that
 religion cannot 
answer.
 If Suter has his 
way, Santa Clara 
students  will 
be able to 
substitute  philosophy 















 in a context 




 Suter. Suter sent






 Dr. Albertson 
advised the 
student  body president




 departments concerned. 
February
 23, 1972,
 Page 3 


















 of whether or 
not  Angela 
Davis will be released 
on bail will be answered today in 
a closed session hearing at the 
Municipal Courthouse. 
Judge Richard E. Arnason has indicated that he will 
rule on the renewed defense
 motion sometime during the 
10 a.m, in -chambers hearing in 
which  oral arguments will 
be presented. 
The bail motion, formerly denied several times
 by Judge 
Arnason, came up again 
after the California Supreme Court 
ruled  the death penalty unconstitutional last Friday. 
In his  denial of previous 
bail motions, Judge Arnason
 
based his decision 
on
 a provision in the California law 
which prohibits bail for persons suspected of a capital 
crime. 
Miss Davis is on trial here for murder, kidnap, and 
conspiracy charges 
stemming
 out of a Mann County court-
house shootout in which four persons, including Superior 
Court 
Judge  Harold Haley, were killed. 
She is accused of supplying the guns used in the escape 





















(glasses),  and 
Doug  Andrews.
 




SJS walked away with 
most  
of the honors last weekend 
when the College Union 





International Region 15 
Games
 Tournament. 
SJS captured four 
first 
places during the three-day 
tourney to 
snatch
 the overall 
championship title away from 
the 26 schools 
participating. 
The men's bowling team, 
consisting of 
Doug Andrews, 
Chuck Bayard, Roger 
Brannon, 
Jerry  Nunes, and 
Randy Johnson, captured the 
nine -game 
title by 18 pins. 
Brannon also placed second 
in the 
singles  event, followed 

















































































































































of failing to 






 world, he 
said, means "in -class dis-
cussions




such as the Viet-
nam War, 
poverty,  J. Edgar 
Hoover, 
and the erosion of 
the Bill of Rights 














































guy  who 
sells






















33 E. San 
Fernando,  2nd Fir. 
San











by the new 
breed of 















The highlight of the after-
noon 
came when Hentoff was 
discussing the government's 
attempt to eliminate the word 
"poverty" from reports and 
substitute "low income 








tired, your low income level, 
and your huddled masses." 
Brannon will compete 
in 
the men's national intercol-
legiate 
tourney  this April in 
Long Beach. 
Sharon Seagraves of Chico 
State won the all -events title 
in the women's bowling com-
petition, and will be traveling 
to the women's national inter-
collegiate bowling champion-
ships in Kansas City, Mo. 
in April. 
The SJS 
women's  team 
was voted by all other
 bowlers 
as the team displaying the 
best


















qualifications  for 
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 not with actual participatum. She has been held
 
without
 bail since her arrest in New 
York in October of 
1970. 
Defense attorneys have predicted the 
Supreme
 Court 
decision on the death penalty "removes
 the single obstacle 
to setting bail" for Miss Davis. 
Should bail be denied, they
 have said a "political and 
legal
 battle" will be instituted over the bail 
question.  
Judge Arnason has 
indicated  he will place several as 
yet unknown restrictions on Miss 
Davis  should bail be 
granted. 
It is expected that Miss Davis 
will find accomodations 
in San 
Jose,  should she be released. 
Defense
 spokesmen 
have stated her whereabouts will
 be a closely guarded 
secret
 known only to those immediately 
involved  with the 
case. 
Stephanie Allan of the National United 
Committee  for 
Angela Davis said that no 
demonstrations are planned for 
tomorrow. 
The renewed bail motion is the 
third one filed by Miss 
Davis since she has been 







Book Talks open today with 
B. F. Skinner's "Beyond 
Freedom and Dignity." 
Dr. Milton L. 
Anderson,  
Associate  Professor of Psy-
chology, will review the con-
troversial work. 
The Book Talks are held 
every Wednesday from 12:30 
on, in Rooms
 A and B of 
Spartan Cafeteria. All facul-
ty members and students 












 - 8:00 P.M. 
COLLEGE UNION
 BALLROOM  SAN




BY, SPEECH AND 
LEARNING  CENTER, 




$2.00  STUDENT 
The first bail 
motion  was denied 
in June of 1970 
by 
Judge 
Arnason on the 
grounds  that no 
bail




law in a 
case where
 "the 















































































































*Great burgers & beers 
*Fine 
wines,  
















































NOW PLAVI NG 
Mill'  FES 
This week you will be 
able to see both 
W041410 Oek ZlICharialq 
plus the 
live  Spirit * 

























 Buy an 
advance  
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Englishmen
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reaper  hard at work 
is a terrifying noise. 
Magnified so that 
it






flailing of an imaginary 
scythe  can very nearly stop your 
heart. 
As Robert Gladstein, young guest artist for the San 
Francisco Dance Spectrum's Second Annual Lenten
 Cele-
bration of "Totentanz." 
swung  his judgement of death Wednes-
day night in Gothic Grace Cathedral. 














 a 1967 







of Warner Jepson, and made it a tour




group  ot 





 was given 
last
 on the program,
 following a 
suite of 
five court dances to the rustic air music of J.S. 
Bach, played by Grace organist
 John Fensermaker,
 and an 
abstract
 ballet des deux trios. "Textures," music by Toru 
Takemitsu, 
choreography  by Carvajal. 
All the dances were done on a platform before the altar, 
without  a proscenium, and sometimes extended into the 
church aisles. 
Though
 the country inspired suite was very pretty and 
gave a fine contrast of studied elegance to the fury that 
was to come, it emphasized the expertise of only the female 
dancers. In fact,  the fourth selection. "Air (Suite in D)," 
demonstrated the strain that a male dancer can be sub-
jected to when paired with a stronger female partner. 
Dudley Brooks, the other male in the pas de trios, 
danced also by Christine Bennett. 
displayed
 the ease that 
comes with more experience and, hence, greater physical 
assurance. 
Young
 performing company 
Because the company is young (some dancers seemed to 
be in their 
teens),  its range of
 experience
 would
 vary widely. 
The three part program,  traditional. abstract, expressionis-
tic, but especially the Dance of Death 
finale,  showed every 
member of the troupe to his best advantage. 
The program ran for four consecutive performances 
and will be preslited again next year,
 as was this, on Ash 
Wednesday
 in Grace 
cathedral.  
























































Major;  Nov 













































perhaps  a poor choice 
to put 








Nov iliss  
i ma Visione ex-
tended from 

































































Alter the intermission, 
Ma est ro Kertesz,
 with a 
scooping motion of his hands, 
brought the bea ut if ul mel-
odies  of the Dvorak symphony 
















































































Adding to the $4.5 million 
charity gift from record sales 
will be movie admission pro-
fits from "Concert for Ban-
gladesh" scheduled to open 
Easter week in San Fran-
cisco. 
The portion of the 
admission  to the 70mm film 
of George Harrison's Madi-
son Square Garden concert 
to be donated for 
the Ban-
gladesh refugee children. 
PRINCETON  
PLAZA 
























































tests requ,red for adrmssion 
I. 
ucaduale
 schools  
 .  ,s5,on 









mater,a1  constantly 
updated 
 
Home  ,tudy 
mater,ai  
prepared



































FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS 
The Platoon







  Training and pay 
of $540 for 6 weeks during summer  No on cam-
pus
 training or drills  




































































































































































































the  pop 
music  


















































































doing  a fine 
job on 
alto  sax. 
It was also









thing  lacking 




those  who 
stuck
 it 
out to the end, 
the reward 
was  "Sparkling in the Sand," 
a soft, mellow, flute















































opened  the 
show  with a 
not - 
so- hot 
attempt  at 






















 but it's 
not funny either. The end 
result is third-rate country 
junk 
that would probably make 
your dog 
howl.  
However, there is some-
thing that Commander
 Cody 
does well. And that's) good 
old-time rock and roll. 
It was numbers 
like  "Hot 
Rod Lincoln," 
"Blue Suede 
Shoes" and "Jailhouse Rock" 
that got the crowd moving 
and saved the act. 
Dressed in tight black 
pants and a black shirt, the 
groups lead singer was a 
picture of Elvis himself 
Commander












originality, Commander Cody 
is 
forced into the use of a 
gimmick: the same gimmick 
Sha  - na - n a uses -imitating 
musicians who have come 
before them. 
It is their use of a 
gimmick and their lack of 
originality 
that will always 
keep Commander Cody in the 









































































































SWEET LIPS FROSTY GLOSS 
SUPER 




























































































wrong. We expect our 
salesman  to know most of the 
answers. But all twenty??!! 
Incidentally, 
you  can pick up a copy of the 
correct 
answers
 at the dealer listed below. 
Salesmen  are not allowed to look at the answer 
while you're 
asking  the questions. 
That







 a muting 
control do?
 










vibrations  of an 
AC





























music  is 
played






























S. What is a watt? 
I. A unit 
of light. 
2. A unit 
of power. 
3. A unit  
of
 efficiency. 
9. What is distortion? 
10. How do the 
various power 









ability  of a speaker to follow 
low -frequency signals of large 
amplitude is called: 





12. What is the function of a 
crossover network? 
13. What is meant by an acoustic -
suspension speaker system? 
14. What arc the advantages of a 





I. Changes in power output 
of an amplifier. 
2. Distortion caused by variations 
in turntable or tape deck motor speed. 
3. Irregularities in the human voice. 
16. What
 are the main benefits of 
electronics tuning? 
I. More accurate than manual tuning. 




17. What does the term "capture 
ratio" mean? 
18. What














MUSIC  CITY 



















By DAVE CRAWFORD 
Sports Writer 
A 10 -game 
losing
 streak 
was put to death last Friday 
night by 
the SJS freshman 





The Spartababes came 
back 
Saturday  night in a re-
freshed mood and scared a 
strong  Santa Clara University 
team before losing it in the 
last two 
minutes,  88-79. 
In the contest at Hayward, 
the Spartababes 
finally  met 
up with a smaller team which 





charges took a 27-21 lead at 
the half and led 
thrpughout  






not  as close as the 
score indicated since the 
Hayward five
 came on in the 





Palmer,  the 
big man 
for  SJS in rebounding 
and defense, led 
the team 
scoring 
with 16 points and 




 the 6-6 Palmer said, 
"We needed that after 10 
(losses) in a 
row." 
When asked what
 the key 
to the 
Hayward










slightly  more serious 
note, Waxman said,
 "We were 
in control most 






The  Spartan 
tennis  team 








 runs today 
through 
Saturday






University  of 
San Francisco,
 Santa Clara 
University and UC 
Davis  will 
compete.  
Two rounds of singles 
start off the tourney
 today at 
1 
p.m., and there's action 
every day at 
1. Semi-finals 
are set for 
Friday
 and finals 
will 
go
 on Saturday. 
SJS ace 
Carlos  Kirmayr, 
a senior
 who may get another 
year
 of eligibility 
for next 
season, is the 








returned  to 
his native 




















Cup  in 
Stockton.  
Kirmayr turned things 
around in the 
second set, 
taking the 7-6 tiebreaker. 
The No. 1 man on the SJS' 
squad played more to 
Schlobohm's forehand in the 




This week's championship 
will be scored by team points, 
with one point awarded for 
each advancement in singles 
or 
doubles. 
Stanford's Rick and Chip 
Fisher are first -seeded
 in the 
doubles competition. 
Coach Butch Krikorian's 
team was 
weakened somewhat 
by the absence of two of last 
year's freshman standouts, 
Terry Moor and Andy Moffat, 










 swing into 
action  
tonight  as they 
will  venture to 
San Francisco 
State  to face 
the Gators
 gymnastics squad 
at 6. 
It will be the 
first meet for












With the advent of spring, the SJS 
linkmen started their 
season off with a 
strong showing against Cal and a 23 1/2-
3 
1/2 Norton, over 
crosstown

























TICKETS  $4 00 ADVANCE S4 50 
DAY OF SHOW Al SAN JOSE 
BOX OFFICE - 
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE




-MENLO PARK FOR INFORMATION





MAR  3 8PM 
They are not





Guard Ray Hill 
meshed  
15 in the 
win  while Haley 
Crudupt 
hit  for 11. 
In the Saturday 
night en-
counter with Santa
 Clara, the 
Spartababes  gave the 
Broncos
 
all they could handle
 until 
the last 
minutes,  when SJS 
turnovers ruined the
 chance 






(6-10 center on 
6-5 Crudupt, 




squad  took a 38-37 





the lead throughout the 
half.  
The officials
 lost control 
of the game early, 
and the 
contest 
turned  into the type 
of "alley ball" 
more  common 
on high school 
asphalt courts. 
Hill popped 








hit for 11. 
February





prevail   
Spartan
 cage  
foes
 rude 
BY KEITH PETERS 
Sports  Editor 
A few members of 
the SJS 
basketball team sat quietly in 
their 
seats, impatiently wait-
ing for their plane at the San 
Diego Airport Sunday after-
noon. 
It was a nice warm day 
outside  but the Spartans 
weren't going to enjoy it. 
They couldn't wait to leave 
the inhospitable
 southland. 
"I can't wait to get out of 
here," said sophomore for-
ward Don Orndorff.  
No one could blame 
him.  
SJS had just 
dropped two 
crucial games to Long Beach 
State 
and San Diego State and 
dropped out 
of
 contention in 
the PCAA title chase, 
The Spartan cagers had 
come to 49er and Aztec 
coun-
try with hopes of stretching 
their six 
game winning 
streak, thus staying in the 
thick of things in the tight 
league race. 
Coach Ivan Guevara 
brought his team into Long 
Beach on Thursday and 
watched his squad suffer 
through an 88-51 thrashing at 
the hands of the nationally -
ranked 49ers. 
That was understandable. 
Saturday night's 80-73
 loss to 
San Diego was not. 
The Spartans
 went into the 
contest 
with  a 4-5 mark in 
league action, compared to 




must  for 
SJS  but 
not forthcoming. 
Getting a 23 -point perfor-
mance from 
Dave  Dockery, 
the Spartan hoopsters sped 
to a 45-42
 lead at inter-
mission. 
SJS
 was up by as much as 
nine points on four 
different  
occasions but untimely 
fouls 
on some 








 was all 
SJS, the second half was a 
different story. Dockery 
cooled off, the Spartans 
slowed 
down, and the officia-
ting turned for the worse. 
Finding their man - 
to
 - 
man defense being chewed -
up by the Spartans in the first 
half, the Aztecs switched to a 





San Diego then got its 
offense in gear and sped to 






In most sports the 
home 




for the hosts. In 
gymnastics  
however, the home grounds
 
rarely make a 
difference  ac-
cording
 to assistant coach 
Doug Hills. 
Last Saturday the Spar-
tan gymnasts
 played host 
to
 
the University of 
Washington  
and Sacramento
 State and 
could 
fare no better 
then  
second as the
 Huskies from 
Washington topped the Spar-
tans 150.30 to 
135.45. 
"I
 would have to say 
that 
the only
 advantage would be 
that











ington," Hills noted. "We 
performed in our events cor-
rectly but
 not well." 
Bill Barnwell really took 
a turn 
upwards  in the eyes of 
Hills. Barnwell turned in an 
impressive
 8.5 in the free 
exercise
 and still finished
 
third in the





 bright spot for 
SJS was in the vaulting
 ex-
ercise 
where  five men scored 
over




 chalked up 8.15 
on the
 parallel bars to round 
out the top 














BY JAY GOLDBERG 
Sports writer 
The SJS grapplers came 
through in Spartan
 fashion 
this past weekend as they took 
two out of three matches from 
south land foes in closing 
their PCAA season. 
UC Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles 




matmen  on 
Thursday and Saturday, re-
spectively. Inbetween their 
victories
 over the Gauchos 
(34-12), and Diablos (42-6), 
SJS 
suffered a defeat at the 
hands of 




"We had a pretty good trip 
down south especially 
against LA State as 
we
 won 
all of our matches except 
one," said coach Terry Kerr. 
Two grapplers escaped 
the three -match weekend un-
defeated. Pete Murchison 
(17'7) and 
Tim Kerr (158), 
took all three of their strug-
gles by decisions. 
Gary 
Pederson  (150) won 
two matches, both by pins. 
His victories came 
over  
UCSB and LA State oppo-
nents.
 
Dan Cabral (118), Oscar 
Trevino (134), Jim Lucas 
(142), Dean Prescott (167) 
and Charlie Kyles
 (190), all 


















 split with 
Hayward


















starting  hurler 
Dave lmwalle






Smith,  Brian 
Nakamoto
 and Mark 
Kettman,  
collected two hits in the 
second  game. Nakamoto 
added a pair of safeties in 
the opener 
to up his season 
average to .429. 




 with a 
one -out 
walk




 on a 
Kettman single
 to leftfield. 
Nakamoto hit up 
the middle 
scored
 Ariz a, who
 had 
singled Monar to 
secondbase,  
and SJS 












Spartans' first victory. 
Mike 
Rusk
 struck out 
eight and walked 
one in the 
heartbreaking  loss in 
the 
opener. 
Coach Gene Menges takes 
































-Weiw  on 




































The Spartans, who fin-
ished 3-6-1 in overall com-
petition, fell victim to small 
but costly errors in tech-
nique against SDS. 
"One of the most exciting 
matches of the weekend was 
the individual matchup be-
tween 
our  heavyweight Don 
Jackson 6-2, 230 and SJS's 
Tufty Avii, 6-7, 320. Un-
fortunately Jackson lost this 
match with small errors in 
technique, but he should re-





take the number one spot," 
analyzed Kerr. 
Jackson, a sophomore and 
Avii , a 
junior  were both 
offensive linemen for their 
respective gridiron squads 
this past fall. 
11:52 left to play, SJS made 
its 
move. 
Jan Adamson scored on a 
follow shot underneath, 
Orndorff was 
fouled  and hit 
both 
charity tosses and then 
C.J. Howard connected on a 
free throw
 to knot things 




this one by Mike Webb, made 
it 71-67 in favor
 of the Spar-
tans.
 
San Diego's Larry Jones 
then went to work 
and tallied 
six 
straight points to 
give 




 went berserk. 
SJS came back with Don 
Strong's 20 -footer to tie 
the  
contest again. 
But  that was 
all the Spartans were going 
to get as they went cold for 
the last three minutes with 
nary a point 
/b00 I Car,.."&, 
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CENSOR  YOuk I 
IL MS, 
WHO 
ARE THEY? WHAT ARE THOSE
 FILMS AND 
BOOKS? SEE IT 






 .A FILM THAT DARES YOU WITH A 
NEW KIND OF 






















































































































































































BY EILEEN COLLA 
Like a loaf of bread with 
too much yeast, the Nursing 
Department at SJS keeps
 
growing and pouring over 
the edge of a non -expanding 





students  must be ex-
cluded from the program, 
so freshman and junior col-
lege transfers are finding it 
hard to get into nursing. 
There are only 120 po-
sitions for 512 applicants, 
and chances of being admit-


































































































seeing  bike 
trails estab-
lished in San
 Jose can 
attend 
a meeting
 tonight at 
7:30 in 
Room 
114  of San 
Jose  City 
The purpose of this meet-
ing is to vote on proposed 
demonstration bike routes 
within 




































by two or three days. 
SW0E:NS  4111 
be
 elated over a 
completely 
new 
way to correct typing errors: Liquid 
Paper's®  new 
dispenser,  slipstick.
 
When you're typing the big
 one, the 30 -page 
paper you've 







 you the most. 
So
 you slow down. 
And the 
closer  
you  get to the bottom
 of the 
page, 
the 
more  you clutch up. Mess up now and
 you've 
got a whole page
 to retype. 
When you've got a slapstick




One easy touch 
releases  a 
special fluid  that 
buries the
 mistake
 and leaves a 
clean new 
surface like the 
paper  itself. 
So you type 
relaxed.  And make fewer
 mistakes 
On 
the  big 
assignments,
 Liquid Paper's new slap-
stick
 could  put





















 25 e t 
Name
  
Address   




$   
(Texas 






























 are no 
quick  
and  easy 
answers."  A 
lot 

















are a few 
alterna-
tives, but it 




















Cal -State at 
Hayward  and 
Bakersfield 
State, which
 have new 
nur-
sing











































 as the 















good  idea 
to choose 




 won't be 
wasting  your 
time. 































 and one 
professor 
































These five delegates were 
chosen by registered Demo-
crats who attended delegate 
selection caucuses Saturday. 




District  except 
for










is chosen by the 
candi-
date, met earlier
 this week 





Ms. Chisholm wins the 
California primary, then 
the 
delegates 
chosen  by the 
Chisholm
 caucuses in Calif-
ornia will go to 
the con-
vention in 








rush begins today 
with a short
 meeting, 7 p 
, 4th 
floor.
 MuOuarrie Hall  An ice skid 
ing trip 
seal follow All girls 
are 
invited 
to attend Call 
243-68%
 
for more information 







C U Almaden Room A film, "An 





is welcome to attend 
CIRCLE
 K CLUB. 630 
















give a slide lecture on the social 
and engineering 
effects










JUAN FARINAS, Cuban 
political pri 
sone, and TIM 
WOLFORTH,
 national 
secretary of the Worker's League, 











Radio  A 
People'sAlternative
 " 3 30 
5pm.C12  Guadalupe Room 
BOB




will  deliver a slide 
illustration  
lecture
 on climbing 
techniques.  12 30 
pm 
Duncan 



















 379 S 9th St 
CO-REC
 












PER 101 will be 
closed due to woolens  
basketball  
game Sports 
facilities will be open 
in 
the Men s Gyro 
FACULTY 
BOOK  TALK, 12 30 p 
m , 







Freedom and Dignity." by 
SF
 
Sumner Faculty members and stu 
dents
 invited to attend
 
JOHN KLEMMER,






 $1 50 students, $2 
general  
WEDNESDAY CINEMA, "Kurnonosu-
io" ithrone Bioodl 
330
 and 8 










campus  rep has reservations for 160 



















































UJNAT YOU'VE'. \ 
on,



























































 at a 
closed meeting












 law, this 
committee  has 
the power to 
remove dele-
gates 









released  no in-
formation
 on why 










number  of dele-
gates 
they were 
entitled  to, 
so the State 
Organizing 
Corn - 
mittee had to 
remove many 
names for 
this  reason. 
Burch's 
selection










 him of 
giving  aid to 
them. Burch 
had  to sign a 
pledge 
supporting  
Muskie  in 
order to be 
considered  for 
delegate 
status.  
Also at the 
Los  Angeles 
meeting,














ci.SP!  II'S 
SCARY  































































'Basic  H, L. etc 
I. 
ood Supplements (Instant Protein) 
Beauty 
Aids I Proteinized Shampoo etc 
I 




1528  W San Carlos 294-1455 
Just
 
west of Sears King-Oueen $24, 
Dbl.  
$22,  
Twin $18, Safety 
Liners
 $2, 
Frames $10 plus 10 Year Guaran-
tee on all beds 
Water Sofas, U L 
Listed heaters,
 pillows, tapestries. 
Ask about our N R 0 policy. 294-1455 
REVIVE YOUR BODY 
Join a college -age BALLET 
class at 
Eufrazia  School of 
Ballet Basic 
"musts"
 for the beginning
 dancer.  
















 of Los Gatos 
is a lovely
 large 








































 youbuy one 
flower









 is gift 
wrapped  You 
never got 
so much for
 so little money















Everything  at 
prices 




small ' ftir 
the hospital"
 ar 








 are open 
9 AM 
to 7 PM daily &









(at  the 
and of the 





 SERVICE 0 for 
$375
 
15 minutes service available 
Daily 8 
am 3 pm Sal till noon 
Sinker









can earn beautiful 
lingerie 
or wigs free Just by getting your friends 
together I do the






'71 TOYOTA COROLLA COUPE -1600 
cc Mint cond. Many col's* 10,000 
miles Still under factory warranty, 
574-4464
 eves  
'61 
Cadillac
 Power everything Call 
289-9710
 $350 or best offer. 
'66 MUSTANG. 
Completely  recond 







59 VW recent overhaul of engine, 
brakes, clutch A bargain at $400 Call 
263 4784 Wkdys after 5 Wkends 
anytime 
'66 FALCON
 4 dr sedan $500 
Call  
286 0613, David Aft 6 p 
'56 Ford Good
 Condition Almost new 
interior
 





'65 MUSTANG, red, 3 
speed,8cyl
 Now 
clutch, tires, trans Ear coed $750 
Call 738 
0678  
PEUGOT '55 Station wag Runs Great, 





35 S Fourth, 1/2 
block from SJS 
Library King- Queen complete water-
beds
 $46.00, Double $40, Twin
 533. 
Frames $106 up. Liners $2, 
Heaters
 
$24 and up 10 year 
guarantee  on all 




sales people and 








amount  Ph 293-2954 
LARGEST SELECTION of current, 
used 
paperbacks,  records and books. 
1.2 
price  Malley books and records 
purchased Top prices paid- 
''cash,
 or 
trade Lots of fiction, supplernentals, 
and classics. 
RECYCLE  BOOK. 
286-6275 
196 S 2nd St 
FINE CLASSICAL  
GUITARSFOR
 PER-
FORMERS AND TEACHERS. L   
Sunnyvale 783-2671
 
WATER BEDS San Jose's oldest 
water bed store, Yin 
Yang Water 
Bed Co. invites you In compare 
quality, 
price,
 and service LIMITED 
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 28ft dia-
meter, orange and white 
Great  for 
ceilings, 
drapes,
 clothes, etc , Only 
$S.  
Visit one of our stores at 000 
Park Ave 18 blocks west of SJS1 
Ph 286-1263 or 28 
E Campbell Ave 
(at Winchester/ Ph. 
370-1040 
Ouality Built -Heavy 
Duty Potter's 
Wheel $150 Stand-up 2 speed Elec-
tric, A Complete - 
Clean operating unit 








with  Tessar 
1/2 8 lens,
 light 
meter,  flash 
equip
 . close up 
lens  and 
case


















for  yourself 
or 
us) 
Part time or full time $100-
$800 poi mu 






 WANT US1 
Your 
Chance to 
Help  Other 
People  















5th 112 297-3866 
John
 & Mary Rhoades 
DANCERS  
TOPLESS.  







all  part $25 
for winner 
1760 MTN 













Apply  in 
person
 
00 S 1st 
San Jose 















COUPLES WANTED for part time job 




GUYS & GIRLS coupon sales crow Cash 
paid daily, long hair ok Work 
any
 day 
you want Crew meets M F 3pm , Sat 
& Sun 10 aim at Spartan House. 4th and 
San Carlos 
$
 BE THERE 
EARN AT 
HOME  ADDRESSING 
EN-
VELOPES. Rush 
stamped,  self 
addressed 
envelope plus 250  for  way 
you can 
get started for
 SI Kenny, 

























One day Too 001 
I. ,* days 
foto days 
































Anwentements  (1) 
' 
' Help *soli, 141 
Ay1401111W
 



















POSITION AVAILABLE- 'High Pay, No 
Investment, No Sales" Submit Resume 
by Feb 
17,  1972 Mr John Rams -
backer. c o Mr Richard Bettger, 782 





"WANT A GOOD full
 
time or part time 
income job, Call 298-2308 
DANCERS,
 
53 hr up & arnateru top-
less every Wednesday
 $15 to all par-
ticipants  offered contract The
 Brass 




Furnished Houses 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
2 Baths 
Furnished Apts & Studios 
1 & 2 bedrooms 
Rental Specialists since 1955 




PRIVATE ROOM IN 
ROOMING HOUSE 
with
 kitchen privileges. 22 S. 11th 





 2 bdrrn 
opts in quiet com-
plex 
w/pool  1/2 block to SJS 
w/ve 
carpets. Built in kit from 
S125 466 
S. 5th 01 286-0944. 
GIRLS ONLY!




 99 So. 







 or 295-8514. 
GIRLS: 2 bdrrn turn. 
apt.  S150. 451 






147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools 
GAR-




sing rm. SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Dbl. 
Studio  convertible to 2 bdrms, 2 
dressing 
rms,  2 baths, kit and dining 
rrn, 
eccomodates 4 adults Well -
light  
d parking; night 
secur-
ity patrol, close to bus -line, shipping, 








 campus S 
10th
 Small 





FACULTY  MEMBERS 




 requirements Just 
one block off campus to 6th
 & Santa 
Clara 
Rennovated,  period decor in 
San Jose's 
oldest






 to share 2 
dbrrn  aptwith 
3 others 
1 '2 blk from 
campus.
 Pure 




GIRL  needed to 
share  du 
plea
 with 2 
others Close 
to campus 









 room. pool. 
gar-









 bath- 1/2 blk 
from 
SJS.  Girls call 





ROOMMATE  needed to 








 One or  two female room.
 
mates Two bedroom apl 
550 -month, 
1/2 blk from campus CII 293-4883 
2 ROOMMATES TO SHARE 2 bdrin 
apt w 
2 male students 
2 Wks from 
campus 5.15 nth Steve
 or Ed aft 8 
294-5847
 
Quiet Room for rent, $35 per month, 
male only. 260 So 13th St . Call 
294-8507 
REFINED,
 FURNISHED ROOMS, Male 
Kite hen 



















See Julie aft 
6 pm Sh5S tIIhSt 04 
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB 
Co ed Just off campus Peel food 
linen & 
maid serv Parking, color TV 
Inside 
courtyard
 Beautiful, Run by 
people  who care Shored 520 50 wk 
Meals optional $10 wk 
293 7374 





 with 3 female 
students
 C: 
to to campus Own room $55, or snare 




 to share newly furnished 
room in Girl's house One block 
from campus Kit env washer, 
dryer, priv re trig
 in room $50 
my
 441 S 6th St or Call 
297-4057  
MAN to share 
2 bdrin apt Royal Lama, 




tto  s 
258-8124







yOUr crazy Italian 
lover' 
Bill Bennet Please call Ron Beltramo 
at the Holiday
 Inn 287-5340 
LIT MAJORS: What critic discussed 
Fitagerald's  debt in "Tender Is The 
Night" to Keats' "Isabella- 7 Where, 








 and occupations, 
S700 to 13,000 
monthly.  Expenses 
paid,  overtime. sightseeing. 
Free in-
formation Write. 
Jobs 0   
Dept BC Box 




ARTISTS' MODEL available 
for an' 
fists,  photographers,  students, groups, 
workshops Rates open NO porno 
After 5, weekends, 275-6168 
WHO'S ON THIRD? 
Your friendly neighborhood Typing 
Service 287.4355 lArnzinuensis. 
any -
YOUR PAPER 
READ -EDITED for a 











Cats  edit. 
4 miles 














NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS 
EUROPE FROM $299 ROUND
 TRIP 






4248 OVERLAND, DEPT 
CULVER CITY. CA . 90230 
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA 
Student Travel Discounts, inexpensive 
student 
camping
 tours through out  West 
and East Europe, including 
Russia.
 
SOFA agent f or inter -European student 
charter flights. CONTACT: ISCA 





005$ or call campus rep: Steve Case,
 
14151845-7131
 hours 4-7 ern 
FLYING
 SOON? 
EAST to Denver, Chicago. New York,  
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST 
In Hawaii or the
 Orient Your TWA 
Campus Rep Bruce 
Freeman
 
can  help 
you make your GETAWAY NOW, Save 
1 3 with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT 
and
 
take up to 24 months to pay 
with   
FREE. 
EASILY  OBTAINABLE, TWA 
GETAWAY
 CREDIT CARD Call Bruce 




 5 wks 5360 
inclusive



























 room, $50 my 
kitchen 
privileges




Danny  Lahr,. 
